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L. Rosta, Gy. Zsigmond, B. Faragó, F. Mezei, К. Bán, J. Perendi: Multidisc 
neutron velocity selector. KFKI-1987-79/E 

ABSTRACT 
The protoype of a velocity selector for neutron monochromatization In 

the 4-20 И wavelength range is presented. The theoretical background of the 
multidisc rotor system is given together wi th a description of the mechanical 
construction and electronic driving system. The first tests and neutron 
measurements prove the easy handling and excellent parameters. 

Л.Рошта, Д.Жигмонд, Б.Фараго, Ф.Мезеи, К.Бан, Й.Перенди: Многодисковый нейт
ронный селектор скоростей. KFKI-1987-79/Е 
АННОТАЦИЯ 

Описывается прототип селектора скоростей для монохроматиэации нейтронов 
з области длин волны 4-20 8 . Рассматривается принцип многодисковой вращаю
щейся системы и приводится описание механической конструкции, а также элект
ронного управляющего блока. Испытание механической и электронной системы и 
первые нейтронно-физические измерения оправдывают отличные расчетные парамет
ры и удобство в управлении. 

Rosta L., Zsigmond Су., Faragó В., Mezei. F., Bán К., Perendi J.: Soktárcsás 
neutron sebesség szelektor. KFK1-108 7-79/F, 
KIVONAT 

Ес1У u j tipusu sebesség szelektor prot-ot.i pufiát mutatjuk bo, mely neutro
nok monokrom.i l.lzálásá ra alkalmas a 4-20 Я t artományban. Ismertetjük a sok
tárcsás forgórész elvét és leírjuk a mechanikai konstrukció valamint a ve
zérlő elektronika lényegét. Az első próbák és neutronfizikai mérések a köny-
nyü kezelhetőséget és a kiváló páramét orckn t .igazolják. 



INTRODUCTION 

In most thermal neutron scattering experiments the first essential step 
is the production of a monochromatic neutron beam. When using a cold source 
the available neutron flux at long wavelengths (4-20 Ä) is high enough to 
perform experiments. Because of the Bragg cut-off at long wavelengths the 
well known Bragg monochromatization by crystals is no longer available, 
therefore a time-of-flight method should be used, e.g. choppers or velocity 
selectors. The first can produce better monochromatization but at the cost 
of resolution and intensity, the second gives smaller monochromatization but 
about 60-80% transmission. 

A velocity selector in general consists of a rotating drum (solid [1] 
or assembled from discs [2]) with helical slots. The drum is neutron absorb
ing so only neutrons of appropriate velocity can fly through the rotating 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram. 1 - rotor [steel axle with the dieae and 
spacers); P. - vacuum chamber; 3 and 4 - ball track and bearing 
for horizontal adjustment; 5 - sealing; 6 - speed (rpm) con
trol elements; 7 - DC motor; В - magnetic coupling; 9 - plae-
ttc aaeirg for vacuum sealing; 10 - bearings with tempera-
Lure sennorn; 11 - neutron window. 
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helical path ways. Monochromatization and transmission are determined by the 
path way geometry, i.e. the widths of the absorbing-nonabsorbing sequence 
(see below). 

The drum gives rise to several problems: either the diameter - and con
sequently the available beam sizes - is small (e.g. Braunschweig-type se
lector [3], or the drum is very heavy (e.g. ILL-type selector [4]) causing 
failures of bearings or leading to problems of resonance, safety, etc. 

In the following we shall describe a velocity selector of new construc
tion (Fig. 1). The rotor of this consists of a massive steel axle with a 
helical groove to guide a certain number of thin lightmetal discs appropl-
ately distributed along the axis to form the neutron pathways at their pe
ripheries by windows separating neutron absorbing surfaces -(Fig. 2). In this 
way the mass of the rotating drum can be kept to a minimum in order to 
achieve reasonably large disc diameter and high rotation speed for the 
desired physical parameters. 

Fin. 2. Rotor of multidiec r,elentor. 1 - (steel axle; 
2 - heliaal groove; <x0 - P,5 /800 mm; 3 - At 
alloy dirt'?; 4 - neutron window; 5 - abeorber 
coating; 3 - M epaaer; 7 - bearings. 

OPTIMIZATION 

The aim of the following calculation is to find the optimal distribution 
of the minimal number oZ uses on the axis by the condition that there be no 
neutron pathways other than the required ones. In other words every neutron 
with non-desired velocity should meet, when passing through the selector, at 
least one of the absorbing layers (discs) that are consecutively distributed 
along the axis; consequently the neutron should be absorbed. 

In order to decrease the probability of transmission of undesirable 
neutrons due to some absorber defects or limited mechanical tolerance {e.g. 
deviation in the angular position of disc« because of the fitting tolerance 
of disc and axle keyways), overlapping of the abso-ber slits from one disc to 
the next should be considered a Jong the neutron pathway. 
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The helical groove (keyway) on the axle determines the angular position 
of the discs if their distance from the end of axle is given. If a neutron 
enters the selector with wavelength X the time needed for it to arrive at 
the t-th disc is given by 

t = i ./v = -mi /h (1) 

(where I. is the distance of the i-th disc from the first one, m the neutron 
mass, h the Planck constant.) During this flight time the disc rotates, so 
the relative angular position seen by the neutron is: 

a. = I.[a /i-aiAm/h] (2) 
l i о 

Here a and I are respnctively the angle and the distance between the first 
and last discs and ш is the angular velocity. Let us write the following: 

x = « /Я-кХт/h . (3) 
о 

where x=0 corresponds to the open pathway, and this cordition gives the 
relation between u and A: 

•„> = n h/lm\ (4) 

(Here we find the classical expression Л = - -̂ - or v = — [1] for selectors.) 
m v,w a 

The transmission of a disc is a periodic function of the angle {Fig. i. ). To 
calculate the transmission, a can always be reduced in the interval +(ß+<5), 
-(ß-6), where 2ß and 26 correspond to the neutron window and absorber, re
spectively. With reduced a.-s the transmission at a given x is: 

+(H+ő) n +(6+6) 
T = П T(a.+(f>)d(j) = 

-(3+6) i = 1 -(ß+6) 
П Т(ф+1.х)аф (5) 
i=l 1 

where Т(ф) is the transmission of a disc as a function of the angular posi
tion. The maximum transmission at x=0 is: у/(у+Ъ). 

The overlapping of the absorber surfaces with a ratio of p (0<p<l) 
can be fulfilled (Firj. :'•, x=x ) if for every ;' 

9.. x = 23 + 2 pf) = 2 (i',+p6) (6) 

then I, , x - 2ß. 
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fíp. 3. Periodic tranemieeion function of dieoe at 
different position». 

From this we obtain 

* i - i " V / ( e + p 6 ) (7) 

which determine« the position* of a minimum number of discs in the selector 
in the form of a geometrical series. Condition (7) is a mathematical way of 
saying that when the overlapping ratio of the absorber surfaces between the 
first and the t-th disc is p, then the interval (it p+ pi) would be covered 
with a single layer, so let us put the next disc to such a distance that l^. 
be maximal (to minimize the number of discs) but it should cover this in
terval. Note that we started with I. x • 2$ + 2 рб, i.e. nearly one period 
shifted. 
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To realize a disc arrangement that: safely takes overlapping and absorb
ing into account, the condition of p = 1/2 was chosen. In this case expres
sion (7) can be /ritter as 

1±_х = lj 23/(28+4 

It can be shown that for this particular condition (illustrated in 
Fig. 3, x=x.) not only the 6, 8+6 but the rest of the -(ß+i), +(в+б) interval 
gives a double covering. To understand this, it is sufficient to chow that 
for j<l the overlapping between the j-th and j-1 -th discs is greater than 
half of the absorbent width, 

a.-a. , = i.x-i. ,x = SI./I. 

because l.<l. so a,-a , <S 

In principle this geometrical series t. is infinite but: 

1. The finite thickness of the discs determines a minimum ^ - i / ^ . 
2. At large X a smaller absorbent overlapping is enough, which means a 

smaller ^.I.TAJ ratio. 
3. At very large \ where the incoming flux is lower than the background 

we need no disc at all. 

The monochromatizatlon (FWHM) is determined by the condition: 

f, =26 (8) 
x 

which is equivalent with 

ЛХ _ 2J 
X ~ a {*' 

It can be seen that one can change the wavelength and the resolution by 
slightly turning the selector horizontally. If it is turnea through an angle 
of ± v it is equivalent to an effective change in a 

a = a tv | (10) 
о d 

were d is the diameter of the discs. This effect is used to change the 
resolution since a changes in (9) according to (10). A contribution to the о 
resolution change will arise because for the open pathway the windows will 
not be parallel but th'.i first and last will be rotated through an angle 
+vi,/d; -vfc/d with respect со the middle, which means smaller effectiv у and 
bigger <S. IL is noted that expression (9) gives the monochromatization for 
a parallel neutron beam, however divergence can also contribute. 
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MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION 

The basic element of the selector is the rotor (see Figs. 1 and 2) with 
the appropriate number of discs. The first prototype selector has been 
realized: into the peripheries of 2.8 mm thickness and 370 м diameter Al 
alloy discs, 72 windows of 46 mm height were cut. The slot separater ratio 
at R=157 mm mean radius was 26 = b=l0 and 25 = a = 3.5 me respectively. 
A band of 50 mm width (180 mm external radius) was cut into the window area 
to a depth of 1 mm. This depression was filled with GdjO, P°*e^er* «рожу resin 
mixture (but not, of course, the windows) to form a 1 mm thick absorber layer. 

The discs were mounted on a massive steel axle (d = So mm) with a 
helical groove as a keyway tc fix the angular position of the discs by their 
keys. Al tube spacers determine the I. distances, which were calculated ac
cording to relation (7). A half (p = 1/2) overlapping condition was con
sidered for nearly 2/3 of the rotor length, then - taking into account the 
thickness of the layers and also the discs -, a smaller overlapping was kept, 
and the last few discs were arranged by graphical optimization. The first and 
last discs were made of double thickness material with both faces covered 
with absorbent. Between them were mounted 19 discs with a single face covered 
(the total number of absorber layers was 23). This gives less than 3% ab
sorber and 8% material (absorber+Al alloy) filling ratio over the 8O0 mm 
length of the rotor. In this way the total mass of the rotor was reduced to 
-55 kg (the gain in the moment of inertia with respect to a massive drum is 
even more important). 

The rotor is placed into an evacuated cylindrical steel housing where 
two platforms each with a pair of bearings at the ends of the axle shaft hold 
the rotor. The housing is mounted on a pair of steel places so that the upper 
one with the selector can be turned around a vertical axis of symmetry on two 
rows of ball bearings by a spindle mechanism on the bottom plate. (The value 
of th^s horizontal tilt is v = t 4.5°.) In this way the effective rotor-angle 
twist can be varied, according to (9) as a = a ± 23°, that is by 2°<a<48°, 
since the helical groove on the axle has a a = 25° twist between the first 
and last discs. The selector can be fixed (to the shielding basement) by four 
legs and threads facilitate the vertica' adjustment to the beam. Neutron 
windows of thin Al foils measuring 50 mm height x 100 mm are mounted on the 
top of the vacuum housing. 

The selector is driven by a high speed (max. 1 kW) DC motor. The motor 
support is bolted to the housing in such a way that a direct axial drive is 
ensured through a magnetic coupling, which consists of two ferrite-magnet 
rings; one of these is mounted on the motor, the other on the rotor shaft. 
For the vacuum sealing of the rotor-housing they are separated from one 
another by a glass-fibre plastic casing. 
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DRIVING ELECTRONICS 

The selector driving electronics consists of a high precision speed con
trol (on the basis of the PID principle) conn3cted to a DC-power supply and a 
number of safety control units iFia. •>. The rotation speed can be displayed 
digitally and controlled with an accuracy b&tter than 0.2%. A current limit 
is imposed to keep the motor torque below 1 Nm in order not to break the 
coupling between the two magnet rings (the break-down torque is -2.5 Nm). 

ri-
M1 . _"*. Ш.°Я... ST. 

VACUUM PUMP 

Fig. 1. Lay-out of driving electronics!. 1 - synchronous signal generator; 
2 - speed irpm) control and display unit; 3 - mains control; 
< - level control for safety functions; 5 - bearing-temperature 
censors; 6 - vibration detector; 7 - vacuum eensor; 8 - motor ex
citation control; 0 - over-npeed control devices; 10 - relaye; 
11 - thyrietor drive unit; 12 - DC power supply for motor; 
IS - network phase control; 14 - motor pole-excitation supply; 
IS - optical rotation-speed control. 

Several safety functions are considered to prevent failures ii. opera
tion or damage to the selector: 

- the vacuum level is controlled and digitally displayed; 
- the temperature of the bearings is measured by sensor? installed in 

the bearing holders. The temperature values of both sides of the rotor 
are displayed; 

- vibration sensors are mounted near to the bearing holders; 
- motor-rotor phase control is provided by independent coders on the 
motor and selector-rotor (it works when the coupling is broken); 
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- a motor tachometer gives an alarm signal for excessive speed; 
- an additional module controls the power supply of the safety units. 
In case of emergency, i.e. failure of any function of the selector con

trolled by the above sensor circuits» the signal-level control and relay 
unit switches off the power supply and the vacuum pump in order to perform 
braking and to stop the rotor. 

TESTING OF THF SELECTOR 

The most important mechanical and physical parameters of the discs have 
been tested and found suitable for use in a selector of high performance. 
The Al-alloy disc covered by Gd o,+ epoxy resin absorbant was proved to be 
solid and resistant. Two Al-alloy plates were glued together on a surface of 2 1 cm with 1 mm thickness of the nbsorbent ro :ture. The measured shenr stress 

2 was found to be more than 110O N'cm (this gives three-fold safety at max. 
rotation speed. Before this test we measured the neutron transmission of a 
1 mm thick absorber layer (the same comnositicn) with \ = 1.2 A neutrons. 
Less than 0.1% transmission was measured at this relatively small wavelength. 

The dynamic characteristics of the selector vere analysed. The rotation 
speed was varied from 0-6000 rpm (this is the normal working range) and the 
resonance characteristics were measured (the vibration amplitude-rpm curves 
are presented in Fig. 5). Using special screws on the disc fixing wheels at 
the axle limits the rotor mass was equillbrized to minimize resonances. 

15 

.. i 
4 

fit 
кг 

»Kioorpm 
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Fig. 5 
Vibration amplitude-rpm 
characteristics meaoured 
by the K. '7 and К вепвогв 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of effective driving power (W) and torque ' Nm ) 
on rotation speed irpm) and pressure {mm Hg) 
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In this way the vibration level control1 could be adjusted as low as 35 dB. 
The power requirement at 6000 rpm did not exceed 500 w. The bearing tempera
tures varied from room temperature to 50 С in the 0-6000 rprr. range. During 
short-term high speed runs - up to Э00О rpm - no anomalies were noticed and 
the selector was not damaged. The air friction of the discs was studied by-
varying the pressure in the vacuum housing and it was established that below 
10 Torr the power requirement is practically independent of the pressure 
(Fig. в). 

Emergency stops were simulated and about 2min.was needed to stop the 
rotor by ingress of atmospheric air pressure. 

The neutron transmission of the selector was first tested at Budapest's 
5 MW reactor. The selector was placed into the collimated beam (30 min.) of 
a thermal channel. An oriented graphite crystal used as analyser was placed 
on the sample table of diffTactometer to test the transmitted spectrum. 

With a stationary rotor, no transmission was measured (i.e. only the 
background level). In the 2-6 A wavelength region the wavelength-rotation 
speed function was recorded. In Fig. У a spectrum at n=5l00 rpm is shown, with 
the corresponding curves, measured by using a Be-filter for wavelength cali
bration. It can be seen that no false transmission was observed in this range 
and the monochromatized beam has a shape nearly as expected from the geometry. 
Unfortunately because of the somewhat high background the accuracy was not 
better than 1%, and tests in a higher wavelength range with a mica analyser 
did not yield significant spectra [5j. Further control measurements were 
performed at the Laboratoire Leon Brillouin (LLB, Saclay, France) on a cold 
neutron guide, where a time-of-flight set-up allowed the transmission in the 

'", Л range to be analysed. Again no false transmission was found; this time 
accuracy was 0.1%. (A thorough study of the neutron physical characteris

tics of the multidisc velocity 'selectors with different parameters is being 
prepared for publication.) 

The most important neutron physical parameters are shown in Table 1, the 
technical data in Table 2. 
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Fie/. У. Tranr.mir. пгоп curve of ne lector at 4.OS A and the 
uiaoelength calibration hy Bc-c.uboff 
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Table 1. Neutren physical parameters 

Wavelength range Л[8] = 2 - 30 

Resolution: n - -^ nf%] = 8 - 30 

Transmission o[%] = 75 - 65* 

Divergence (defined by the rotor slot) <p[ ] = 0.6 

Useful beam size (heigth x width) [mm] = 40 x 25 

Wavelength and resolution limits at maxi-num rotation speed by horizontal 
tilt of angle v, when beam divergence is not considered. 

V[°J a[°] \nin I*J nf%l Remarks 

-2.5 12.5 1.72 30 
Reasonable 
limits for 

0 25 3.43 14.7 •maximum о 

+4.5 47 6.45 7.7 -
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Table 2. Technical data 

MECHANICAL AND GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS 

- Disc diameter d[mm] = 370 
- Rotor length I[mm] = 80O 
- Angle of helix on the rotor o[ ] = 25 

о 
- Rotation speed n[rpm] = 80O-60O0 
- Rotation stability к[%] = 0.2 
- Max. time for changing the wavelength .... t[min] = 7 

ELECTniCAL PARAMETERS 

- Voltage V[volt] = ~220 
- Power maximum on the DC motor P[watt] = 60O 
- Current limit I [A] = 7 

max 

DIMENSIONS [mm] 

- Length of vacuum chamber L = 965 
- Total length with motor L = 1385 
- Width В = 490 
-Height H - 565 

SAFETY CONTROL LIMITS 

- Bearing temperature T[ с] = 50 
- Vacuum p[Torr] = 10 
-Vibration v[dB] - 35 

* 
- Over-speed n [ rpm ] = 6200 

r max r 
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CONCLUSION 

A multidisc velocity selector, identical to that described above (manu
factured in the Central Research Institute for Physics, Budapest) is now in 
operation (over 3000 hours of run time) in the neutron spin echo spectrometer 
at LLB. Studies of the physical and technical parameters, as well as routine 
use prove the numerous advantages of multidisc-rotor construction based on 
light metal discs whose number is minimized by the procedure described in 
this paper. The following features should be pointed out: 

- Good physical parameters; 
- High degree of safety in operation (low stored energy due to the 
small moment of inertia of the rotor); 

- Low power requirements, high rotation stability, rapid speed varia
tion possibility for the wavelength crange; 

- Easy maintenance; 
- Flexibility and low cost in construction (e.g. for selectors with 
different wavelengths and resolution characteristics, it is sufficient 
to change the disc geometry). 

Besides the use of such selectors as monochromators for cold neutron 
spectrometers, special applications are possible. Tie light rotor construc
tion can be used to design very nhort selectors with large beam cross-section 
for incorporation in crystal spectrometers for hirmonin filtering. Another 
application utilizes the possibility of introducing magnetic coils between 
the discs for rr,,;no^hvomr.t;'.-:«.'; :\. .>; с _' volar i :•• "Л hcnr.n [6]. 
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